
LAWS SALMON

FOR 10 STATES

Committees of Washington
and Oregon Legislatures

in Conference.

TWO MEASURES DISCUSSED

One Relates to Weekly Closed Sea-

son ; Seeond to T.onser Clos-e-

Periods in Spring and Vail.
Anotlier Sleeting Today.

legislation providing for a weekly
closed season and slightly longer closed
periods than at present In the Spring and
Kail, will be recommended to their re-
spective Legislatures by the special com-
mittee on fisheries from the Oregon and
Washington Legislatures as the result of,
a conference of these committees that was
held at the Hotel Portland last night.

The meeting was addressed by repre-
sentatives of the Astoria Fishermen's
Union, the Clackamas County Fishermen's
Tnlon, for .the fishermen, and F. A. Seu-fer- t,

of The Dalles, and F. M. Warren,
who owns canneries jt Cathlamet and
Cascade Locks. He appeared for the
packers and the canncrymen. Other in-

formation pertaining to the. salmon in-

dustry of the two states was obtained
by the members of the two committees
by questioning Fish "Wardens Riesland,
of Washington, and 11. G. Van Dusen,
of Oregon.

Another meeting of the two committees
wia be held at 10 o'clock this morning,
when a decision will be reached as to the
scope-- ' of the legislation that will be rec-

ommended to the Legislatures.

Uniform Legislation.
, The purpose of the meeting was a
discussion of the interest of the two
states in salmon tlshing in the Columbia
River and the tributaries of that stream
in both states In order to agree on legis-
lation on the subject that will be jointly
enacted by the Legislatures of the two
states. Of the special committee named
by the Oregon Legislature were present
Senator Scholfield and Representatives
Medio and Knowles. Senator Hedges
and Representative Farrel not being able
to attend. The committee of Washington
legislators consisted of Senator A. I
Watson, of Kalama, who presided as
chairman of the meeting; Senator H. S.
MetJowan. cannery man of McGowan;
Representatives J. G. Megler, of Brook-fiel- d:

K. A. Blackmore. of Rldsefield;
and J. M. Stevenson, of Stevenson. How-
ard Brownell, clerk for the Oregon
committee, wus the secretary of the
meeting.

Ed Rosenberg, secretary of the Pacific
Coast Fishermen's Union, and O. J. Set-te- m

and II. M. Lornsten, of the Astoria
Fishermen's Union, and J. W. Magone,
of the Clackamas County Fishermen's
Union, addressed the committee in behalf
of the fishermen, advocating a weekly
closed season. ftrohibition of fishing on
the Upper Columtmi and a fishway at
Celiio Falls. In addition to these speak-
ers, reprcFenting the fishermen, W.. B.
Starr, of Pillar Rock. Wash., spoke, but
the speakers were not agreed aa to the
best method for preserving the salmon
industry, some, not favoring a shorter
Spring closed season suggested by others.

Van Duscu's Recommendation.
The recommendation of Master Fish

Warden Van Dusen in his annual report,
that fishing be prohibited within ten miles
of Celiio Falls as the best means for
promoting the work of hatcheries on the
Upper Columbia, afforded a resourceful
subject for n severe of
that official bv Senator Whealdon, of The
Dalles, who also attended the conference.
iwiiirn ;mi. v iieniuvni uau iinisneu nis
inquisition it was plainly apparent that
the Master Fish Warden was bad dis-
concerted. Mr. Whealdon was successful
in causing Mr. Van Dusen to discredit
his own reports as to the status of fish-
ing generally on the Upper Columbia and
especially with reference to the ability
of salmon to ascend the falls at Celiio,
which are now by Mr. Van Dusen
to be an insurmountable obstruction to
these fish except during the freshets in
th early Spring. The Oregon Fish
Warden was unable to explain satisfac-loiil- y

why there was this year a shortage
in the take of salmon eggs at the hatch-
eries both above and below the Celiio
Fails.

Mr. Van Xusen admitted that the only
recommendation he had to offer in the
interest of the salmon industry at this
session of the two Legislatures was a
law prohibiting tisliing for salmon in the
vicinity of Celiio Falls.

Weekly Closed Season.
superintendent (Yawford. of the Wash-

ington fitih hatcheries, expressed his be-
lief that a weekly closed season would
prove of great benefit, particularly to the
hatcheries below Celiio Falls.

The committees briefly considered Rep-
resentative Farrell's bill, which provides
for a closed Sunday and extends the
closed season from March 15, noon, to
April 1", noon, to that period extending
from February 15, noon, until May 20,
noon, and from August 15. noon, to Sep-
tember 30, noon, to from August 20, noon,
to October 1.

Another bill considered was that by
Senator Coke, prohibiting the use of a
purse net or like seine in any, of thestreams of the state or In the Pacific
Ocean within three miles of the mouth
of any of these streams. Final action in
iwssing on these bills will be considered
at today's meeting, as will also be therequest of the fishermen's union that the
two dates each appropriate about J6no an-
nually as a fund to be expended in theslaughter of sea lions.

ELECTION IS DECISIVE.

Conservatives Win Great Victory In

British Columbia.

VICTORIA. B. ('.. Feb. 2. The re-
sult of the elections so far Rive the
Conservatives 23 seats. Liberals 11, So-

cialists 1, with five constituencies to
hear from. Victoria and Vancouver
went solidly for the Conservatives with
heavy majorities. Me-Inn- is

was defeated in Vancouver by a
thousand votes.

Premier McBrhle has been elected,
b'-t- in Pewdncy and in Victoria. He
will resign one seat in favor of some
supporter and sit for the other in the
House. Vancouver elected 14 Con-
servatives by majorities averaging: 900.
Victoria elected four Conservatives.
All the ministers have been elected ex-
cept one. Mason, whose election in Al-
berta is In doubt and whose seat Is
classed as opposition In the foregoing-ettimate- .

New Stars in "Madame Butterfly."
CHICAGO. Feb. 2. Mile, de Fllippe. a

Parisian prima donna, made her debut
in "Madame Butterfly" at the Illinois
Theater here tonight, under the man- -

Bgrement f the Savage Grand Opera Co.
Ethel Du Fre Houston, an American
singer, appeared In the role of Susukl,
and was received with evident approval.
Mile, de Fllippe has a clear soprano voice
of lyric quality, and displayed much dra-
matic force in the Puccini role.

FIGHT TO FINISH AT LODZ

Strikers Burn Roofs of IIoues foi

Fuel Rather Than Yield.

IODX. Russian Poland. Feb. 2. The
fifth week of the strike of factory work-
men finds the situation unchanged. The
intense cold has forced the strikers to
tear down fences around their homes,
and in somi cases even to unroof their
houses in order to get fuel.

Lodz has had an average of thirty rob-
beries a day for a month or more, the
governor having withdrawn the troops
from those sections of the city where the
laboring men live, and the desperate
labor feuds have resulted in many mur
der?. As soldiers several times have been
attacked while moving wounded men to
hospitals, the fiurgcons have alandoned
ambulance service.

CZAR SCENTS I'iOT TO JUL I

Seeks Purchaser of Cossack Uniform
Among Terrorists.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 2.- -A plot evi-
dently directed against the Emperor came
to light today through orders issued to
the secret police to use every effort to
identify the purchaser of a uniform of
His Majesty's own Cossack escort, which
was captured during a recent raid. De-
tectives have been directed to visit every
tailor in St. Petersburg and the searches

FRESIPENT OF THE VANCOUVER
YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS CLUB.

irmn i Trnmrr n mm rr , a

J. P. Stapleton.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Feb. U.

(Special.) A Toung Men's Business
Club has just been organized in this
city. The offlcers-elec- t are: J. P.
Stapleton, president: P. M. KIwell.
secrotary: A. H. Fletcher, treasurer
and H. C. Mclntyre.
The object of the club Is to promote
the social and material welfare of
the city.

will be extended to the Provinces. The
use of regulation uniforms is a favorite
device of the Terrorists. It was employed
in the attempt against the life of Premier
Stolypin and in the assassination of Mil-
itary Procurator Pavloff. The Cossack
garb is an open sesame to the precincts
of the palaces at Tsarskoe-Sei- o and

jews ruthlessly assaulted
Odessa Hebrews in New Panic, Fear-

ing Sectarian Attack.
ODKS9A, Feb. 2. The elements of the

population here who are opposed to the
Jews are renewing their efforts to organ
ize an anti-Jewis- h attack. As a result
the people of Odessa, of whom about one- -
third are Jews, are in a state bordering
on panic.

Vithin a week not less than 60 Jws,
Including students and schoolboys, have
been stabbed and otherwise mercilessly
maltreated.

W. H. LUCAS IS CONFIDENT

Certain Xorthwest League Will Win
Out In Tacoma.

TACOMA, Wash.. Feb.
W. H. Lucas, president of the North-
western League, arrived in Tacoma this
morning, for a peep at the local baseball
situation. For a couple of hours the
visitors were closeted with George
Shreeder. The rumor circulated and
which has been given some credence to
the effect that baseball was impossible
here the coming season, because of the
lack of grounds, is scorned by Mr.
Shreeder, who declares he has several
suitable sites In view.

President Lucas Is enthusiastic over the
prospects, and says the league will be the
greatest, winner in the history of base-
ball in the Northwest.

"I have Just returned from Bellingham
and Vancouver, and both these cities
want admission to the league." said Mr.
Lucas. Tacoma will surely be one of us,
because the fans could not afford to miss
the kind of ball that will be served."

AQVATIG MEKT TOMOItnOW

Grammar School Boys Will Compete
ill the Y. M. C. A. Pool.

An aquatic meet, open to students
of the grrammar grades of the Portland
public schools, will be held in the
swimming pool of the Y. M. C. A.
Monday evening. Up to date teams
have entered from six different schools
and it Is expected that a number of
others will be heard from prior to the
closing of the entry sheet.

The events will be a rd swim-
ming match, plunge for longr distance,

swim, relay race and others.
Points in the various contests will be
scored, five for first, three for second,
and one for third place, and tho schoolwinning the greatest number of points
will be awarded the clip. The prize is
to be a perpetual challenge cup.

SOCIALISTS STILL LOSING

Three Seats Go to Opponents and
'Fail to Win Five.

BERLIN, Feb. 2. The in
seven Reichstag districts today show that
the st tidal wave Is still run-
ning stronger. The Socialists lost three
seats to the Radicals, the Conservatives
and the National Liberals and failed to
elect their candidates in five other dis-
tricts where they had secured

The Colorado fox runs faster than any other
llviner anlmnl, ami the cheetah, or Imiuinff
leopaxU, holds second place.
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101 MAN OBJECTS

Hepburn Says Gulf Waterway
Is Impracticable.

MISSOURI NOT NAVIGABLE

South Wants Canal Through Air-gini- a

Eulogies on Gorman, in
W hich Cannon Tells of Frlend- -'

ship for Opponent.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2. Two Jiours
were spent today by the House on the
rivers and harbors appropriation bill,
speeches against the measure being
made by Hepburn, Clark (Missouri),
and Kiofer. Impressive eulogies were
delivered on the late Senator Gorman,
of Maryland. Out of respect to the
memory of the late Representative
Flack, whose death was announced,
the House at 4 :0," adjourned until Mon-
day.

Hepburn Opposes Gulf Waterway.
In resuming the debate on the rivers

and harbors bill. Small, of North Caro-
lina, Insisted that if the Internal trade
of the country is to be preserved, addi-
tional waterways must be developed
and present waterways deepened and
widened. He addressed the House par-
ticularly in favor of a 200-mi- le .canal
from Norfolk to Beaufort Tnlet.

Hepburn addressed the House on the
project championed by the Missouri
and Illinois nlembers for a deep water-
way from Chicago to the Gulf. He.
made reply to Clark, of Missouri, w.ho,
he said, wanted to build a waterway
of 4000 miles in extent between granite
walls 200 feet high.. Of the Missouri
River, Hepburn said that the sand bara
and bends in that stream had made it
absolutely Impossible for navigation.

flepburn said that the steamboat as
a mode of transportation was a thing
of the past, and it was his belief that
a double track railroad would have a
cheaper carrying capacity per mile
than the Hennepin Canal.

Hepburn gave notice that he in-

tended to offer an amendment to limit
the expenditure of the appropriation
for the Missouri River to the protec-
tion of its hanks and channel, not for
the improvement of the navigation of
the stream.

Cannon Eulogizes Gorman.
The business of the House was laid

aside at 2 o'clock in order that the
members might pay tributes to the late
Mr. Gorman. Talbot, of Maryland, was
the first speaker and he was followed
by Speaker Cannon, who called Talbot
to the chair and, taking a place near
his old seat on the Republican side,
told in simple phrases of his long as-

sociation with the dead Senator. The
tribute of the Speaker was warm and
heartfelt and the Representatives un-
consciously brok3 into applause at the
concluslc-- of his estimate of Senator
Gorman.

Clark, of Missouri, vouchsafed the
opinion that had Mr. Gorman' been
chairman, of the National Democratic
committee in 18SS Cleveland would
have been and the current
of our history changed for years, it
may be forever.

With the conclusion of the exercises
the Houte, out of respect to the mem-
ory of the late --Representative Flack,
of New York, and as a further mark
of respect to the late Senator from
Maryland, adjourned.

SEXATE AMENDS INDIAN BILL

Amendments Against Army Officers
. as Agents Knocked Out.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 2. The Senate
devoted most of the day to the read-
ing of the Indian appropriation bill
for the adoption of committee amend-
ments. Several bills authorizing the
construction of bridges and one

the terms of leases in the Yel-
lowstone National Park were passed.
After a brief executive session tho
Senate adjourned at 3:30 o'clock out
of respect to the memory of the late
Representative Flack, of New York.

Unimportant amendments to the In-

dian appropriation bill were agreed to,
but many were passed over for discus-
sion. Amonj; these were tho amend-
ments affecting citizenship and proper-
ty rights of the Five Civilized Tribes,
involving the removal of restrictions
on the alienation of lands and the sale
and leasing of mineral lands.

When the amendment that "no In-
dian agent shall be an Army officer"
was reached, Kean remarked, "That's
an old friend in this bill, and I make
a point of order against It." As it
was ruled out, Clapp. chairman of the
Senate committee, said:

"Well, I shall not object, as we have
got rid of all of them." '

Senator Clarke, of Arkansas, pre-
sented the credentials of . Jefferson
Davis, elected to succeed Senator Berry.

TO SIFT MINE EXPLOSION

Italian Consul for Colorado Demands
Investigation at Prlmero.

DENVER. Col.. Feb. 2. In response
to a protest made by Count Pasquale
Corte, the Italian Consul for Colorado,
representing both Italy and Austria,
Governor Buchtel this eveing instruct-
ed Coal Mine Inspector Jones to go to
Primero and investigate thoroughly
the mine explosion there last week, in
which 24 Italians and Austrians lost
their lives. A .Coroner's Jury has al-
ready exonerated the Colorado Fuel &
Iron Company, the owner of the mine,
but the Consul believes that the re-
sponsibility for the explosion should be
discovered. When' Jesse F. McDonald
was Governor the Italian Consul made
a similar protest, and this case has not
yet been settled.

President Gives $100 for China.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2. Secretary

Root has sent a letter to Dr. Louis
Klopsch. of the Christian Herald. New
York, in which he. says: "The Presi-
dent has asked me to say to you that
he is much interested in your work to
raise funds for the benefit of the suf
ferers by the famine in China. As
a contribution to the fund he has
handed me his check for $100. which I
enclose, together with a similar check
of my own."

Vniversal Suffrage In Sweden.
STOCKHOLM. Feb. 2. The btll prom-

ised in the speech from the throne at
the opening of Parliament, providing
for the introduction of universal suf-
frage and a proportional electoral sys-
tem for elections to the second cham-
ber, was introduced in Parliament to-
day. The members of the upper house
will continue to be chosen as at pres-
ent, but tho term of service will be re-
duced from nine to six years.

TOO MANY BABIES
WON'T YOU TAKE ONE?

This sort of a baby will, prove the best "infant'.' in all your household
one that will bring to you the greatest happiness, pleasure, entertainment
and enjoyment. The Baby Grand incorporates all that is most desirable
in piano construction. Not only in beauty of style and finish, but in tone
quality does it excel. We have at the present time more of these magnifi-

cent instruments than we should have, and are prepared to offer excep-
tional inducements now. You cannot obtain concessions on such instru-
ments as these very often; therefore, it would be well to see us promptly;
we'll make a quick response, well worth while.

-- V' -tt ?

For the benefit of those in-

terested, we have had prepared a
full-siz- e chart, which can be laid
upon the floor in your own home,
and which will show how reallv
little space is required by a Babv
Grand. These charts arc free we
will be pleased to send upon re-
quest.

NOW J
AND

ID PONT

Policy of Moderation in Fight
With Church.

WILL LEASE TO PRIESTS

Clemenccau Yields and Mayors Ad

mit Clergy to Buildings Combes

Prepares to Smash Cabi-

net on Question.

PARIS, Feb. 2. The views of Minister
of Education Briand that the government
must continue alonK liberal lines iu the
execution of the separation laws' seem
to have prevailed over the stiff-necke- d

view held by Premier Clemenceau. It has
been practically decided to instruct the
Prefects that the contracts for the leas-
ing of churches offered by tho French
priests are acceptable with modifications,
provided they do not vitiate the rights
of the state to "dlsafTeet ' these churches.

In other words, the government wants
to test the sincerity of the desire ex-

pressed by Rome to find a basis of settle-
ment. Certainly a majority ot the French
clergy and people wish for a peaceful
adjustment, but whether the bishops, acti-
ng: under the Instructions of the Vatican,
will recede from their position of "all or
nothing' remains a question.

In some quarters it Is reported that the
Pope, in anticipation of the refusal of
the proposals of the bishops, already has
prepared an address to the Catholics of
France in which he places responsibility
for the final rupture upon the govern-
ment.

The situation is complicated by the con-
tention of competent authorities that the
government has no right to Interfere with
the various Mayors, and that the churches
in a commune are the property of that
commune and entirely beyond the Juris-
diction of the federal authorities.

The opposition elements of both wings
in the Chamber of Deputies, instigated
by the followers of M. Combes, appear
to be organizing a serious attempt to
unhorse the Ministry next week. Should
they succeed there is no reason to be-
lieve the church situation would be ma-
terially Improved.

EXCOMMUNICATE NEW CHURCH

I'apal Thunders Will Issue Against
Schismatic French Catholics.

ROME. Feb. 2. Officials of the Vatican
declare that the schismatic mass which
iA to be performed in Paris tomorrow In
what was formerly the Chapel of Bara-bite- s

by Archbishop Vlllatte, head of the
Independent Catholic movement in Amer-
ica, and Father Roussin, parish priest
of the Church of the Holy Apostles, is
sacreligious and that in the end they
will be excommunicated.

Many Bodies Still In Mine.
CHARLESTON. W. Va., Feb. 2.

With the coming of the fourth day
since the Stuart mine disaster, full do-tai- ls

of the explosion were still lack-
ing. Owing to the fumes of gas in the
mine a full investigation has not yet
been possible, but there seems no
doubt that 15 or 20 more bodies await
recovery, while 64 have already been
recovered. This will make the death
list greater than In any previous mine
explosion in this state.

Confirms Bay State Gas Deal.
WILMINGTON. Del., Feb. 2. Judge

Bradford, In the United States Court
today, confirmed the compromise
agreement for the settlement of the
suit of George W. Pepper, receiver of

9 n TX

New N umber, 353 Washington, Corner Park
AND THAN EVER

the Bay State Gas Company of Dela-
ware against Henry H. Rogers, of New
York, which was reached in the United
States Court at Boston on Thursday.
Under the compromise the suit, which
was brought to recover between $3,000,- -
000 and $1,000,000, Is abandoned in con-

sideration of ?1,500,000 raid by Jlr.
Rogers.

PIG IRON OUTPUT GROWS

Great Increase in 190 6 and
J'uri'iaees Idle.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 2. Reports
from every iron furnace received by
the American Iron & Steel Association
show that the total production of all
kinds of pig iron in 1906 was 25,307,-19- 1

gross tons against 22,992,3S0 tons
in 1905.

Furnaces in blast December St. 1906,
numbtred 310 against 323 on June 3.
1006. and 313 on December 31, 1906.
At the close of 1906 there were S9 ldlo
furnaces as compared with 111 at tho
close of 190r..

The of pig iron in Canada
in 1P06 was 541.9r7 tons, an increase
of 73,954 tons over 1905.

BAILEY'S COMMISSIONS BIG

Over $150,000 From Lumber and
Oil Company Treasuries.

AUSTIN Tex.. Feb. 2. On cross-e- x

amination today of John G. Kirby, of the
Kirby Lumber Company of Houston. Mr.
Kirby repeated his testimony of yester-
day relative to the amount paid to Sena-
tor Joseph W. Bailey. Senator Bailey,
Mr. Kirby declared, received $15,000 from
the Kirby Lumber Company's treasury
and S94.640, or $10 per share, commission
of 9640 shares of Houston Oil Company
stock sold to Patrick Calhoun, of New
York, and J40.000 as commission of 6J00

shares of the Kirby Lumber stock, sold
to" the Voflkum Svndieate. '

Bonacum Carries Fight to Rome.
ROME, Feb. 2. Bishop Bonacum. of

Lincoln, Neb., who arrived here recently
to present to the congregation of the
propaganda his case against the Rev.
William Murphy's, of Seward, Neb., whom
the bishop and sought
to eject from his church, resulting in
Father Murphy taking the. matter to the
Nebraska Supreme Court, today presented

Colossal Impudence
This paper recently published

the foIlonlnK formula for the
Immediate relief of conxba and
col (1 -- , Klvrn out by a prominent
Philadelphia throat ana lung
upeclntlHtt -- Mix hull-oun- ce Con-

centrated oil of pine, two ounces
of arlyrerlne. half-pi- nt of good
whiskey. Mhnfce thoroughly and
nne in tablespoon doses everV
four hours." .

This In the rrripe that was
found so wonderfully effective In
the pine forest camps for

and the Concentrated
oil of pine l a preparation put
up by a well-know- n

house under the process
which produces the only truly
soluble pine preparation.

Two patent medicines have re-
cently sprung into existence, us-
ing; a similar name, anil one was
bold enoufth to make the asser-
tion In an advertisement recently
that the Concentrated nil of pine
was an Imitation of their goods.
There Is not much to be said
nenlnNt such andnclty except that
it is t be hoped that the public
is too Intelligent to be gulled by
such an Imposition.

The renl ('oneentraled' oil of
pine Is obtainable at any well-stock- ed

prescription druggist and
Is plainly marked. It comes only
In one way and that Is half-oun- ce

bottles, each enclosed In a round
screwtop box. which protects the
oil from the chans-e- of the at-
mosphere and in this way makes
It Impossible for the ozone in oil
to escape, and It can pe pre-
served Indefinitely.

PLAY WHILE YOU PAY
Our Club Sale has been in progress now

two weeks. A large number of music-lover- s have been
made happy by securing beautiful pianos at unparalleled
prices, and upon terms that call only for the most insig-
nificant weekly or monthly outlay. We are willing to sell
you a piano now-a- ny one of thirty famous makesat a tre-
mendous cut from regular selling cost. We must dispose
of this accumulation of surplus pianos quickly and tho

plan is the method. You help yourself, and
aid us, at the same time. Call, phone, or write at once
for full particulars.

llaMlsr of
pianorttliabiUlx

THE HOUSE OF

BIGGER, BUSIER BETTER

production

excommunicated

pharmaceu-
tical

proof In support of the allegation that
the priest had "usurped two churches at
Seward," and akej for the adoption of
measures to remove him. The bishop also
endeavored to obtain the consent ol" Car-
dinal Goitl, prefect of the propaganda, to
be interrogated by the American Consul
here with the view of furnishing the lat-
ter with testimony necessary for trial of
Father Murphy's case before the Nebl- -
ka courts.

GIVE HAWLEY RECEPTION

.Students of Willamette University
Preside at Function.

SALESt. Or.. Feb. 2. (Special.) The.
student body of Willamette University
gave a reception at Lausanne Hall this
evening in honor of Jlr. and Mrs. W. C.
Hawley, the occasion being the depart-
ure of Mr. Hawley for Washington to
assume the duties of his position as
Congressman. A brief programme of
vocal and Instrumental music was
given, and representatives of the
student organizations, the alumni and
the faculty made addresses, expressing'
high appreciation of the work Hawley
has done at Willamette, not only as
president and Instructor, but as a per-
sonal friend and adviser of the hun-
dreds of young men and women who
have pursued their studies at this in-

stitution.
Mrs. Hawley was also the recipient
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of many expressions of affection, for
her home has always been an open one
to the students and they have spent
many happy evenings there.

At general assembly yesterday. Pro-
fessor Hawley delivered a farewell ad-
dress to the students, relating many

incidents of his early connec-
tion with the school as a student andspeaking feelingly of Ills very pleasant
relations with the students in later
years. At the close of his address he
was given an ovation that continued
several minutes.

FINDS ORIENT A TOYLAND

.MicHuicI (inviu, Son-in-La- Back

f rom Trip to tlie Far East.

SEATTLE. Feb. 2. "A Mythical To.V-lan-

is the impression made upon
Michael Gavin, son-in-la- w of President
.1. J. Hill, of the Great Northern Rail-
way, who returned to Seattle from the
Orient on the steamship Dakota last
night. Mr. Oavin referred to the rural
districts of the country.

All feeling against Americans on ac-

count of the San Francisco affair has
been dropped by the more rensonablo
classes. In some places, Mr. Gavin
says, American tourists are annovnd by
the poorer classes. Funds for relieving
famine-strucke- n Chinese are sun in
existence; although definite news is not
obtainable on the Coast, nor is the sub-
ject a topic of general conversation.

NEW HOME LIBRARY
WALL CHARTS

PUBLISHED EXPRESSLY
FOR THE OREGONIAN

PAGE 1 A new map of Oregon, down to date, with counties in colors.
This is the only new map ,of Oregon published for several years.
Photographs of all the Governors of Oregon, from Governor Whi le-

aker to Governor Chamberlain. Large halftone of the State Capitol
Building at Salem. Copy of the new Seal of the State of Oregon,
with description of the old and new Seals.

PAGE 2 Oazeteer of Oregon. Explanation of Index. Railroads and
Express Companies. Electric, Urban and Interurban Railways,
Counties, Cities and Towns. Symbols are used denoting which aro

express offices, rural delivery and banking towns.
PAGE 3 New map of the State of Washington. The only new map

of the State of Washington published for several years. Map of
British Columbia, showing the new Province of Saskatchewan.

PAGE 4 Gazeteer of the State of Washington. Explanation of In-

dex. Railroads and Express Companies. Electric, Urban and Inter-
urban Railways. Counties, Cities and Towns. Symbols are used
denoting which are express offices, rural delivery and
banking towns.

Map of Idaho. Karnes of all Counties, Cities and Towns of Idaho.
Map of California.

PAGE 5 Map of the United States iu colors. Pictures of all the
Presidents, from George Washington to Theodore Roosevelt. Map of
Alaska, Hawaiian Islands, Porto Rico and the Philippines. Map of
the Republic of Panama. History of the Panama Canal, with inter-
esting statistics.

PAGE 6 Verbatim copy of the Declaration of Independence of Amer-
ica. International Arbitration at The Hague. Useful Postal Infor-
mation. The Monroe Doctrine.

PAGE 7 Map of the World, showing routes .taken by ocean steamers
in going from any port in the World to another. Coats of Arms and
Elags of all Nations. Photographs of all the Rulers of the World.
Map showing the Territorial growth of the United States. Capitols,
Areas, Population, Commerce, National Debts, Revenues and Expen-
ditures of the principal Countries of the World.

PAGE 8 Topographical Relief Map of the late Russian-Japanes- e

War, showing battlefields, mountain ranges, rivers and railroads.
Cause of the war. Treaty of peace, and much other valuable
information.

These charta consist of four leaves and eight pages, 28 by 36
inches in size, are ornamental as well as educational, and are useful
in any library, office or home. Price, $2.50. Can be obtained only
through The Oregonian. They are given to all old or new subscrib-
ers with a six months' subscription, for 35c, which includes postage
or delivery charees to any address. Call or address The Oregopian,
Room 200, Portland, Oregon.


